
Additional MFL Homework Tasks 

 

 

Half 

Term 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

Autum

n Half 

Term 1 

Create a 

poster 

giving 

information 

about 

yourself in 

French / 

Spanish. 

Include a 

photo of 

yourself. 

You could 

write about 

where you 

live, your 

age, your 

birthday, 

French - find a picture of your favourite famous person. It 

could be an actor, a musician etc. Write a description of 

them in French. Describe their appearance and their 

personality. 

Spanish - create a revision resource to learn the present 

tense verb endings in Spanish. You could make flashcards, 

a song/rap. Be as creative as you can! 

Use the internet to research the school system in France / 

Spain (according to which language you study). Find out 

and write (in English) about the following as a minimum: 

the age children start and leave compulsory education, 

what the schools are called and what ages they attend 

them, the subjects studied, if they wear a uniform, a typical 

school day and what exams they take and when. 



your family 

and pets. 

Choose a 

French / 

Spanish-

speaking 

country to 

learn more 

about. Use 

the internet 

to research 

at least 10 

interesting 

facts about 

it. Choose 

things that 

interest you. 

The facts 

could be a 

mix of 

geographic

al, historical, 

cultural etc. 

Use YouTube to find a (clean) French or Spanish song that 

you like. Find out what the lyrics mean and summarise 

what the song is about in English. Note down at least 5 

useful words in French / Spanish to learn. 

Design and describe - in French or Spanish - your ideal 

school uniform. Write about at least 5 items of clothing you 

would wear and what colour etc. they would be. 

Autum

n Half 

Term 2 

Design an 

imaginary 

animal - 

you can be 

as creative 

as you like! 

Either draw 

French - create an imaginary family of at least 4 people for 

a soap opera. Write a description in French of what they 

look like, their personalities and how they get on with each 

other. 

Spanish - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zf9

French - describe the rules of your ideal school in French. 

Spanish - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfgt6v4/articles/zmft

wty Complete the activities to revise telling the time in 

Spanish. Take the quiz at the end. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zf9bhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfgt6v4/articles/zmftwty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfgt6v4/articles/zmftwty


it or use 

internet 

pictures to 

create it. 

Then 

describe it 

in French or 

Spanish. 

Remember 

to describe 

both the 

body parts 

and the 

colours. 

bhbk Complete the activities about how to form and use 

the near future. Create a revision resource for you to use. 

Draw a 

family tree, 

either for 

your own 

family, a 

famous 

family or an 

imaginary 

family. Label 

the family 

members in 

either 

French or 

Spanish. 

Write some 

sentences 

French - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zhc

v6v4 Complete the activities about how to use infinitives, 

including to say what you are going to do. Create a 

revision resource for you to use. 

Spanish - go to this online supermarket's website 

https://www.elcorteingles.es/supermarket/ Create a 

shopping list in Spanish for a weekly shop. How much 

would it cost? 

Research Christmas traditions in France / Spain. Write a 

summary of your findings in English. Note down at least 10 

new pieces of vocabulary. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zf9bhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zhcv6v4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zhcv6v4
https://www.elcorteingles.es/supermarket/


about the 

people in 

the family 

tree e.g. Mi 

madre se 

llama Sarah. 

Spring 

Half 

Term 1 

Find and 

watch a 

Spanish / 

French song 

in your 

favourite 

genre. Write 

a list of at 

least 5 new 

words you 

hear in 

French / 

Spanish and 

their English 

meanings. 

Spanish - create a restaurant menu in Spanish with at least 

5 tradtional Spanish starters, main courses and desserts. 

French - choose a well-known French sportsperson and 

write a profile of them in French. 

French - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zm3

n7nb Complete the activities about how to use the past 

tense. Create a revision resource for you to use. 

Spanish - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zhg

fmfr Complete the activities about how to use the preterite 

tense. Create a revision resource for you to use. 

Write a mini 

book about 

yourself in 

French / 

Spanish. 

Include all 

the things 

you can say 

about 

Spanish - find a recipe for a traditional Spanish dish and 

make it. Write 2 - 3 sentences in Spanish giving your 

opinion of it. 

French - go to https://lingopie.com/blog/learn-25-text-

slang-and-chat-abbreviations-in-french/ to learn some 

French text speak / slang 

French - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/zfkg

pg8 to revise telling the time in French. Complete the 

activities and take the quiz. 

Spanish - Draw a family tree, either for your own family, a 

famous family or an imaginary family. Label the family 

members in Spanish. Write some sentences about the 

people in the family tree e.g. Mi madre que se llama Sarah 

tiene cuarenta años.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zm3n7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zm3n7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zhgfmfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zhgfmfr
https://lingopie.com/blog/learn-25-text-slang-and-chat-abbreviations-in-french/
https://lingopie.com/blog/learn-25-text-slang-and-chat-abbreviations-in-french/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/zfkgpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/zfkgpg8


yourself eg. 

birthday, 

where you 

live. Add 

pictures. 

Spring 

Half 

Term 2 

Use the 

internet to 

find a song 

teaching 

you weather 

phrases in 

French / 

Spanish. 

Create a 

revision 

resource to 

help you to 

learn these. 

French - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zhc

v6v4 Complete the activities about how to use the past 

tense. Create a revision resource for you to use. 

Spanish - imagine that you are going to this Spanish 

restaurant and write down what you would order and how 

much it would cost: 

https://www.thefork.co.uk/restaurant/la-malcontenta-

r618803/menu 

Use YouTube to find a (clean) French or Spanish song that 

you like. Find out what the lyrics mean and summarise what 

the song is about in English. Note down at least 10 useful 

words in French / Spanish to learn. 

Research 

French / 

Spanish 

Easter 

traditions 

and write a 

summary of 

what you 

have learnt 

in English. 

French - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/zvw

4f4j Complete the activities about sports and take the quiz 

at the end.  

Spanish - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfgt6v4/articles/zbw

4f4j Complete the activities about food and take the quiz 

at the end. 

Research French / Spanish Easter traditions and write a 

summary of what you have learnt in English. Note down at 

least 10 new words you have learnt in French / Spanish. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zm3n7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7t8kmn/articles/zm3n7nb
https://www.thefork.co.uk/restaurant/la-malcontenta-r618803/menu
https://www.thefork.co.uk/restaurant/la-malcontenta-r618803/menu
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/zvw4f4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/zvw4f4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfgt6v4/articles/zbw4f4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfgt6v4/articles/zbw4f4j


Summe

r Half 

Term 1 

Spanish - 

draw out 

your week A 

and week B 

timetable 

and add all 

the subjects 

in Spanish. 

French - use 

the internet 

to research 

Paris or 

another 

French city. 

Write 10 

sentences in 

French 

about what 

there is in 

the city. 

French - design your ideal outfit and describe it in French 

using a range of adjectives. 

Spanish - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zh

gfmfr Complete the activities about the preterite tense and 

create a revision resource. 

Create an A - Z of holiday words (e.g countries) in French / 

Spanish. The words have to start with each letter of the 

alphabet in French / Spanish. For example, España / 

Espagne would count for E. 

French - 

make a plan 

of Worthing 

or where 

you live. 

Label the 

key places 

in French 

e.g. la 

poste. 

French - go to 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/z4xj

rj6 Complete the activities about food and take the quiz at 

the end. 

Spanish - design a monster and lable its body parts in 

Spanish, Make sure that you include at least 5 body parts 

which are not on your sentence builder e.g. tail, horns 

Find and watch a Spanish / French film or TV show. Write a 

list of at least 10 new words you hear in French / Spanish 

and their English meanings. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zhgfmfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg9mhyc/articles/zhgfmfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/z4xjrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjx947h/articles/z4xjrj6


Spanish - 

research life 

in a Spanish 

school in 

Y7: what is 

the year 

called? 

What would 

you study? 

What would 

your 

timetable 

be like?  

Summe

r Half 

Term 2 

Find and 

watch a 

Spanish / 

French film 

or cartoon. 

Write a list 

of at least 

10 new 

words you 

hear in 

French / 

Spanish and 

their English 

meanings. 

Find and watch a Spanish / French film or TV show. Write a 

list of at least 10 new words you hear in French / Spanish 

and their English meanings. 

Create a holiday phrase book with expressions you could 

use to order food, book a hotel room and ask for 

information / directions. 

Make a 

revision 

resource / 

French - create a restaurant menu in French with at least 5 

tradtional French starters, main courses and desserts. 

Research a holiday destination in the French / Spanish 

speaking world and plan a holiday: where you you stay? 

What would you do? 



vocabulary 

booklet to 

summarise 

your Y7 

learning. 

Spanish - create a poster giving healthy eating advice in 

Spanish. 

 


